House Members Denounce Iran & Iraq’s
Plan to Relocate Residents of Camp Ashraf
(Floor Speeches & Press Conference, December 14 &15, 2009)

In a press conference
held outside of the
U.S. Capitol and on
the House floor,
bipartisan members of
Congress on Monday
&Tuesday December
14-15, 2009
denounced Iraqi
government plan to
relocate the Iranian
dissidents living in
Camp Ashraf, Iraq.

Reps L. Diaz Ballard, Bob Filner, D. Rohrabacher, Ted Poe, S. Jackson Lee, I. Ros-Lehtinen, M. Coffman

Chairman Bob Filner (D-CA): “We are here to

They unveiled
congressional support
for H.Res.704 & called
on President Obama
to protect them and to
prevent involuntary
displacement of
Ashraf residents.
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call on whoever will listen, the Iraqi government, the
U.S. government, to halt the forcible relocation of the
residents of Camp Ashraf,”

Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL):
“The U.S. Government must ensure that the new
democracy we have helped prop up; build in Iraq
does not forcibly return Ashraf residents to Iran,
where they will face certain persecution, torture, and
possibly, even death.”

Remarks by
Chairman Bob Filner (D-CA)
“we have already 120 bipartisan co-sponsors and we think
this congress and this administration has to take all
necessary steps to protect the safety of those who are in
fact on our side in the struggle against the tyrannical
Iranian government.” (Congressman Bob Filner)
Congressman Bob Filner (D-CA)

Good Afternoon, my name is Bob Filner, I’m a Congressman from San Diego, California and
Co-Chair of the Iran Human Rights and Democracy Caucus in the Congress. With me is Mike
Coffman, new Congressman from Colorado and we thank you for being involved so quickly in
these issues and we expect other Congressmen to be joining us and we have representatives
of the families who are in fact in Camp Ashraf at this very moment under the threat of being
forcibly removed.
We are here to call on whoever will listen, the Iraqi government, the US government, to halt the
forcible relocation of the residents of Camp Ashraf. Residents numbering about 3,500 have
been told, in fact just this morning, leaflets were passed out by the Iraqi government asking for
volunteers to be removed. Nobody voluntarily presented themselves and so we are hoping it
does not occur; the beginning of a forcible removal soon.
In terms of the American government, we believe that the American government took on the
responsibilities of protecting the fourth Geneva Convention to protect political refugees and we
expect the US to act on this commitment. There have been recent moves with the Iraqi
government to transfer responsibilities but we do not think that, that abrogates the
responsibility of the American government to the people who will be tortured and executed if
they are returned to Iran.
We have been assured in various times by the State Department that the US government still
has this obligation and commitment and will live up to it. Just yesterday, Secretary Clinton was
talking about human rights of individuals around the world. Right now we have a human rights
case that is an emergency and we expect the Secretary, we expect the President of the United
States, and we expect all of the US government to protect the residents of Ashraf.
These are Iranian dissidents; these are people who have provided us with some of the best
information on what is going on in Iran. These are the people who we will be counting on; to in
fact remove the Iranian regime. These are the people we must protect. We have a Resolution
in the House of Representatives, H. Res. 704 which has 120 bipartisan co-sponsors which
says and I’ll just read it because it’s not one of our 2000 page bills, it’s just one sentence. The
resolution calls upon the president to take all necessary and appropriate steps to support the
commitments of the United States government under international law and treaty obligations to
ensure the physical security and protection of Camp Ashraf residents against inhumane
treatment and involuntary deportation by Iraqi security forces.
I have appealed to the leadership of the Congress to take this up this week. I hope we can do it
before we adjourn. As I said we have already 120 bipartisan co-sponsors and we think this
congress and this administration has to take all necessary steps to protect the safety of those
who are in fact on our side in the struggle against the tyrannical Iranian government. Let’s help
our friends when they need the help the most. Congressman Michael Coffman of Colorado.

Remarks by Congressman
Dana Rohrabacher (R-CA)

Congressman Dana Rohrabacher

We did not spend a trillion dollars nor sacrifice the blood and suffering of our
young defenders in order to see that Iranian nationals who oppose the
Iranian mullahs are being attacked by the government we put in place in
Iraq. This is unacceptable. We are going to be looking very closely at what is
happening here. These brave people, who are the only people I know who
are in the field fighting the mullah’s dictatorship in Iran. If they are thrown to
the wolves, if their human rights are being violated, if they are treated
inhumanely there will be a price to pay by the Iraqi government. This smells
of a rotten deal between the Iraqi government and the Iranian mullah
dictatorship.
The United States can’t just stand aside and just let this happen. We recognize
that the government of Iraq is the sovereign power in that country, but that
doesn’t mean that we will not be diligent in backing up the human rights of
those people who are putting themselves on the line in order to bring
democracy and freedom in Iran. With that said, this is a matter of high
concern. We are watching very closely. The government of Iraq should
understand they cannot violate the human rights of these people who are
opposing the mullah dictatorship of Iran without serious consequences to
themselves. So whatever happens there, we will be watching and they are
not just free to do whatever they want to with these brave souls.

“If they are thrown to the wolves, if their human rights are
being violated, if they are treated inhumanely, there will be a
price to pay by the Iraqi government. This smells of a rotten
deal between the Iraqi government and the Iranian mullah
dictatorship.”
(Congressman Rohrabacher on Camp Ashraf, 12/15/09)

Remarks by Congressman Ted Poe (R-TX) *
“We expect and demand that the Iraqi government secure the safety of these people in
Camp Ashraf. That if any harm comes to them that harm will be on the backs and shoulders
of the Iraqi government, with the influence of the Iranian government ever present and the
displacement of these people. We hope that Iraq follows the Geneva Convections and
secures the safety of these people, these good people that all they want is freedom.”
(Congressman Ted Poe, 12/15/09)

It should be known that we, half way
round the world are aware of what’s
taking place in Camp Ashraf. It does
not go unnoticed that the oppressive
Iranian regime is trying to influence the
Iraqi administration to relocate those good
people in Camp Ashraf to places unknown.
Many of us in Congress and other people
in United States are quiet aware of this
tragedy, but we are going to watch what
takes place.

Congressman Ted Poe

We expect and demand that the Iraqi government secure the safety of these
people in Camp Ashraf. That if any harm comes to them, that harm will be on
the backs and shoulders of the Iraqi government, with the influence of the
Iranian government ever present. As for the displacement of these people, we
hope that Iraq follows the Geneva Convections and secures the safety of these
people, these good people that all they want is freedom.
The right to be left alone, the right not to be oppressed by any government,
whether it is their own or some foreign government. So, to the people of Camp
Ashraf and to the families of these folks throughout the world including those
here in the United States, we are concerned. We are supportive of the freedom
and of the liberty of these individuals at Camp Ashraf and we will be ever
mindful, watchful to make sure their safety is secure because human rights is
something that we do in this country.
Thank you very much.

* (note: Congressman Poe also spoke on the Floor of the House of Representatives about Camp
Ashraf. His Extension of Remarks is also included in this report)

Remarks by Hon. Sheila Jackson-Lee
(D-TX) on Situation in Camp Ashraf
United States House of Representatives
December 15, 2009
“it is imperative that this government that we’ve propped up, that we’ve sent our
soldiers to die for do not have the authority to kill 4000 Iranian dissidents who
simply want to leave in peace and alone.” (Congresswoman Sheila Jackson-Lee)
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson-Lee

Today I rise with the plea to this government and state department and will say those who are now
huddled at camp Ashraf in Iraq. This government that we propped up that we’ve seen thousands of
our treasure lost in Iraq so that we can have a democratic government. So that it will have its
boundaries and its own sovereignty. So it would not be governed and puppet of some other country,
but yet Iranian dissidents are now huddled, fearful for their lives.
In fact Assistant Secretary of State, Jeffrey Feltmen said, “We're actually more concerned about an
Iraqi desire to move Camp Ashraf to someplace else inside Iraq. The expectation is not that they're
going to expel the MEK Camp Ashraf residents, but that they would try to move them -- forcibly move
them to a different location in Iraq, and that, too, could lead to bloodshed.” Amnesty International
fears that “forced removals of the residents of Camp Ashraf would put them at risk of arbitrary arrest,
torture or other forms of ill-treatment, and unlawful killing.”
I’ve met with the Iranians, their families, many of whom are in this camp, a niece, a mother, a
brother, and they have no relief. They have no refuge but us. So it is crucial that that we intervene
with the present Iraqi government, seemingly sometimes a puppet of Iran, to not in any way cause a
bloodshed and the loss of these dear souls. All they want it to do is to be a member of freedom. Yes
they have disagreement with the present government, but they are refugees in the world order and
world sense they are refugee fleeing oppression.
Let me tell you where Iraq wants to send these huddled few thousands who simply wants to be left
alone. Who have already been the eye of storm, who have seen loved one lost and bloodshed
inside of the camp and where do they want to send them?
To the east of this area is “Abo Siah” and to the west is “al-Shabakeh,” the resting place for tribes
and migrants who live in Iraqi deserts. Moving sandy hills, which in the summer rich temperatures of
70 degrees Celsius (158F) under the heat of the sun, prevent growth of plants and creation of
waterways and toilets for the migrant tribes. Some of the small and large wild trees which cover a
small part of the area are desperate to survive during sand storms and the relocation of moving sand
hills. Many of them have been trapped under moving sand hills while many others, despite having
deep roots, are taken with the sand storm to locations dozens of kilometers away.
This is where the members of Camp Ashraf will be sent, a vast desert of death. And so it is
imperative that this government that we’ve propped up, that we’ve sent our soldiers to die for do not
have the authority to kill 4000 Iranian dissidents who simply want to leave in peace and alone. I hope
that we can reach our government to provide safe solemn for them.

Remarks by Congressman
Mike Coffman (R-CO)

Congressman Mike Coffman

I served in Iraq with Marines in 2005 and 2006, and worked in support of their elections
to help establish Iraq's first constitutional government and I appeal to the government of
Iraq and all who are listening, as Congress Filner said, to respect the human rights of
those in Camp Ashraf. That they are political refugees and that forcibly evicting them
from Camp Ashraf, I believe would cause them great harm.
The country of Iraq is sovereign country, and it is suborning to Iran in this instance by
forcibly evicting those in Camp Ashraf. It is subordinating itself to the will of Iran and not
being a sovereign country of its own. And again, I think it’s important that it respects the
residents of Camp Ashraf as political refugees and that moving them would clearly harm
them a great deal.

Rep. Mike Coffman, R-Colo., left,
listens as Rep. Bob Filner, D-Calif.,
talks during a news conference on
the situation at Camp Ashraf, Iraq,
home to 3,400 members of Iranian
exiles on Tuesday, Dec. 15, 2009, in
Washington. (AP Photo/Evan Vucci)

SPEECH OF HON. ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN OF
FLORIDA IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2009
Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen

I rise to address what could develop into a humanitarian catastrophe in Iraq.
Residents of Camp Ashraf, opponents of the Iranian regime who found a home
in Iraq, appear to have been abandoned by the U.S. and other nations, as they
are subjected to unlawful seizure and detainment by Iraqi forces.
The Iraqi Government must be called upon to respect the human rights of
Ashraf residents and to honor its written commitment that it will treat all Ashraf
residents humanely.
The U.S. Government must ensure that the new democracy we have helped
prop up build in Iraq does not forcibly return Ashraf residents to Iran, where they
will face certain persecution, torture, and possibly, even death.
They must not be relocated to any country where they will be persecuted based
on their beliefs.
On a day when we have demonstrated our support for the people and prodemocracy forces inside of Iran, let us not forget those in Camp Ashraf, Iraq.

***
Rep. Bob Filner, D-Calif., speaks
during a news conference on the
situation at Camp Ashraf, Iraq, home
to 3,400 members of Iran's
opposition movement on Tuesday,
Dec. 15, 2009, in Washington.
(AP Photo/Evan Vucci)

SPEECH OF HON. LINCOLN DIAZBALART OF FLORIDA IN THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES
Congressman Lincoln Diaz Ballard

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2009

Madam Speaker, I rise today to urge the Iraqi authorities not to forcibly remove Camp
Ashraf residents from the home where they have lived for over twenty years. International
human rights groups such as Amnesty International have warned that forcibly relocating
the Camp Ashraf residents will put the Iranian opposition group ``at risk of arbitrary arrest,
torture or other forms of ill-treatment, and unlawful killing.''
On July 29 of this year, I spoke out against the brutal attack that began on July 28 carried
out by Iraqi security forces who were acting at the behest of the Iranian regime. The Iraqi
security forces rolled over unarmed Camp Ashraf residents with tanks and beat them with
sticks, killing at least nine residents and injuring many more. An injustice of this magnitude
must not happen again.
If the Iraqi government forcibly moves these residents from their Camp Ashraf home, it will
be breaking its promise to the United States and violating its obligations under
international law. When these Iranian exiles voluntarily surrendered their weapons to U.S.
forces in 2003, they did so in exchange for a promise that the U.S. would protect them.
When the United States withdrew from the Camp Ashraf region, the United States and
Iraq signed an agreement that the Iraqi government would continue to ensure their safety.
Furthermore, Camp Ashraf residents are also shielded by international law because they
are ``protected persons'' under Article 27 of the Fourth Geneva Convention.
This attempt to move the Camp Ashraf residents to a remote prison in the middle of the
deserts appears to be an ugly attempt by the Iraqi government to appease the Iranian
regime. Groups such as Amnesty International warn that it may even lead to their forcible
return to Iran. If returned to Iran, these members of the Iranian opposition would face
almost certain torture and even death.
Madam Speaker, I call on the Iraqi government to keep its promise to the United States
and uphold its obligations under international law. Attempting to mollify the tyrannical,
illegitimate Iranian regime at the expense of these pro-democracy activists would be a
tragic mistake. I call on the Iraqi government to ensure the protection that these exiles
were promised and to which they are entitled under international law.

SPEECH OF HON. TED POE OF TEXAS
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2009
Congressman Ted Poe

Madam Speaker, on December 10, 2009 the Iraqi government announced that it is going
to forcibly displace thousands of Iranian dissidents living in Camp Ashraf to a remote
prison in the Iraqi desert. The Iraqi government knows the world recognizes Camp Ashraf
as a refuge for those who stand tall for freedom and democracy, so it is demolishing their
homes they have lived in for over 20 years and moving them to southern Iraq, where the
Iraqi government thinks it can do whatever it wants to them and the world won't notice.
The families in Camp Ashraf's biggest crime is that they love freedom and oppose the
oppressive Iranian regime. Tehran has for months now pressured the Iraqi government to
hand over Camp Ashraf residents so it can imprison and torture them just like they do to
all who dare speak out against the regime. This is no secret: Iranian Parliament Speaker
Ali Larijani explicitly asked Iraqi lawmakers in early November to expel these dissidents
from Iraqi soil.
Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri Al-Maliki, wanting to better relations with Iran, sent Iraqi
government forces to brutally attack Camp Ashraf residents in July. It was a humanitarian
catastrophe leaving 11 unarmed residents dead, 500 wounded, and 36 abducted.
We cannot ignore any perpetrator, whether friend or foe, who seeks to violently and
brutally oppress innocent people. America cannot forget the people of Camp Ashraf .
Prime Minister Al-Maliki should stand by repeated and written assurances he has given to
the United States and the United Nations to respect the fundamental rights of the
residents of Ashraf . These are ``protected persons'' under the Fourth Geneva
Convention. President Obama should honor the U.S. government's repeated promises to
protect these people.
The President and Secretary Clinton should undertake whatever steps necessary to
ensure the safety and well-being of the residents of Camp Ashraf . The increasingly
vulnerable regime in Tehran must not be allowed to extend its repressive tentacles beyond
Iran's border and crack down on its principal opposition. Someone must stand up for those
who cannot stand up for themselves.
It's bad enough that Iran brutalizes Iranian dissidents in Iran; the world cannot ignore
Iran's intent to brutalize its own people in Camp Ashraf in the foreign country of Iraq as
well.
And that's just the way it is.

